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Abstract: The node-and-spacer approach is widely employed in crystal engineering to construct coordination
polymers. It consists of self-assembly processes involvingmononuclear cationic species andexo-dentate ligands.
We enlarged this strategy using preformed homo- and heterometallic complexes as nodes. The presence of two
or more metal ions within a node leads to novel network topologies, as well as to new properties, arising from
the intra- and internode interactions. This paper reviews some representative examples of coordination polymers
obtained in our laboratory and constructed from: i) binuclear alkoxo-bridged complexes; ii) heterometallic 3d-3d'
and 3d-4f complexes.
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Introduction

The construction of coordination poly-
mers represents an important topic in
crystal engineering.[1] In 1990, Robson
founded a general strategy for obtaining
coordination polymers in a rational way,
known as the node-and-spacer approach,[2]
which consists of self-assembly processes
involving mononuclear cationic species
(assembling cations) and exo-dentate (di-
vergent) ligands. The judicious choice of
the metal ions and spacers leads to molec-
ular materials with interesting and, even-
tually, technologically useful properties.
The metal ions play a double role: a struc-
tural one, since they impose, through their
stereochemical preference, the resulting
network topology, and a functional one,
carrying the magnetic, optical, catalytic
and other physical or chemical proper-
ties. The ligands used as spacers, through
their denticity, shape, electronic structure,
play a crucial role as well, sustaining the
solid-state architectures and mediating
the interaction between the metal centers.
Oligonuclear complex species can also act
as nodes. The incorporation of the oligo-
nuclear complexes into extended frame-

works occurs through:[3] i) formation of
the nodes in a preliminary step, followed
by the reaction with appropriate spacers;
ii) formation of the nodes as a result of
the interaction of the metal ions with the
spacer; iii) serendipitous assembly of the
metal ions into clusters which are then
interconnected by spacer molecules. The
chemistry we developed in our labora-
tory follows the first method. Two types
of nodes have been employed: i) binuclear
alkoxo-bridged copper(ii) complexes; ii)
homo- and heterometallic (3d-3d'; 3d-4f)
oligonuclear species obtained using com-
partmental ligands. The metal ions interact
with the divergent ligand through their eas-
ily accessible coordination sites.

Coordination Polymers
Constructed from Binuclear
Alkoxo-bridged Copper(ii)
Complexes

Alkoxo-bridged copper(ii) dimers act
efficiently as nodes.[4,5] They are spontane-
ously generated by reacting a copper salt
with an aminoalcohol: monoethanolamine
(Hmea), propanolamine (Hpa), diethanol-
amine (H

2
dea), triethanolamine (H

3
tea),

etc. The spacer molecules replace the
weakly coordinated anions or solvent mol-
ecules. The lower the denticity of the ami-
noalcohol, the higher the dimensionality of
the resulting coordination polymer.[4] For
example, bidentate aminoalcohols, such as
monoethanolamine or propanolamine, are
suited for the construction of two-dimen-
sional (2D) coordination polymers, while
tridentate aminoalcohols (e.g. diethanol-
amine), which block three coordination
positions at the pentacoordinated copper
ions, will generate one-dimensional (1D)
coordination polymers. Various molecules

can be used as spacers, either neutral (pyr-
azine, poly-pyridyl derivatives) or anionic
(polycarboxylato anions, poly-cyanido-
metal complexes). Let us consider the fol-
lowing binuclear nodes: {Cu

2
(mea)

2
}2–,

{Cu
2
(pa)

2
}2–, and {Cu

2
(Hdea)

2
}2–, which

result from the reaction of copper salts
(perchlorate, tetrafluoroborate)with biden-
tate ligands (monoethanolamine, Hmea,
propanolamine, Hpa) and a tridentate ami-
noalcohol (diethanolamine, H

2
dea). The

interaction between the first two binuclear
nodes with rigid linear spacers (pyrazine,
4,4'-bipyridine, bis(4-pyridyl)ethylene,
[Au(CN)

2
]–) affords cationic or neutral 2D

coordination polymers (Fig. 1a, b), while
the third one generates cationic chains
(Fig. 1c). The charges of the coordination
networks are balanced by uncoordinated
anions. It is important to mention that, in
some cases, the expected dimensionality is
reduced when the anion or the solvent mol-
ecule are strongly coordinated to one of
the two available coordination sites of the
copper ion in {Cu

2
(mea)

2
} and {Cu

2
(pa)

2
}

nodes.[5e]
An important factor to be considered

for solids is the tendency to minimize void
space within their structures. The empty
space resulting from the packing of coordi-
nation polymers can be filled by: i) hosting
anions, solvent molecules, uncoordinated
ligand molecules; ii) interpenetration, i.e.
the voids associated to one framework
are occupied by one or more independent
frameworks. For catalytic or sorption ap-
plications, the molecular crystals must be
porous. In order to construct them, the spac-
ers or the ancillary ligandsmust be anionic.
Alternatively, the nodes and the spacers
can both be neutral. Recently, we succeed-
ed in obtaining a quite interesting three-di-
mensional (3D) coordination network by
assembling neutral {Cu

2
(mand)

2
} nodes
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Homobinuclear Tectons
Constructed from Compartmental
Ligands

Stable binuclear or trinuclear nodes
are easily generated using compartmen-
tal ligands. Most of them are Schiff bases
resulting from the condensation reaction
between appropriate poly-keto/formyl and
poly-amine precursors.[7]

Bicompartmental Ligands
Such ligands are either end-off, side-

off, or macrocyclic species, most of them
being obtained by reacting 2,6-diformyl-
p-cresol with various diamines.[7] Usually,
this type of ligand provides square-planar
surroundings for each metal ion. In order
to saturate the coordination number of the
metal ions preferring, for example, square
pyramidal and octahedral environments,
different ligands (anions or solvent mole-
cules) are attached.When divergent ligands
are employed (e.g. bis-4-pyridyl deriva-
tives, dicarboxylato ions) tetranuclear and
polynuclear complexes are assembled.[8]
Three examples of coordination polymers
obtained using {Cu

2
} and {Zn

2
} nodes are

presented in Fig. 3. The first compound
(Fig. 3a) results by assembling {Cu

2
}

nodes and the dianion of the acetylenedi-
carboxylic acid.[9a] The binuclear node
is obtained using the macrocyclic ligand
resulting from the condensation reaction
of 2,6-diformyl-4-methyl-phenol with
1,3-diamino-propane. The second and the
third coordination polymers are assembled
from binuclear zinc complexes with end-
off compartmental ligands and 4,4'-bipyri-
dyl. In the second case the compartmental

and hexamethylenetetramine (hmt) as a
spacer, 3

∞
[Cu

2
(mand)

2
(hmt)]·H

2
O (mand

= the dianion of the mandelic acid).[6]
The most interesting feature of the crystal
structure is the presence of channels run-
ning along the crystallographic c axis (Fig.
2). The crystallization water molecules are
hosted in these channels. Thermal analysis
and XRDmeasurements at various temper-
atures show that the water molecules can
be removed, the 3D scaffold being stable
up to 280 °C. Once the channels are emp-

tied, they can host various molecules (H
2
,

CO
2
): 10.9 cm3g–1 for hydrogen (represent-

ing 0.09 wt%) and 90.7 cm3g–1 for carbon
dioxide (representing 17.9 wt%).

Fig. 1. Coordination polymers constructed from binuclear alkoxo-bridged nodes: (a)
∞
2[Cu2(pa)2(bpe)2](ClO4)2 (bpe = bis(4-pyridyl)ethylene);[5b] (b) ∞

2[{Cu2(pa)2}{Au(CN)2}2];
[5d]

(c) ∞
1[Cu2(Hdea)2(bpe)](bpe)(ClO4)2, one of the bpe molecules is not coordinated.[5b]

Fig. 2. Perspective view of 3
∞[Cu2(mand)2(hmt)]·

H2O along the crystallographic axis c. The hmt
molecules are highlighted in blue.[6] The water
molecules occupying the channels are not
represented.

Fig. 3. Coordination
polymers constructed
from binuclear [Cu2]
and [Zn2] nodes: (a)

∞
1[Cu2L

1(acdca)]·
CH3OH·4H2O (H2L

1 is
the Schiff-base pro-
ligand resulting from
the condensation
reaction of 2,6-difor-
myl-4-methyl-phenol
with 1,3-diamino-
propane);[9a] (b)

1
∞[{L2Zn2(OH)}(4,4'-
bipy)](ClO4)2·2H2O
(H2L

2 results from
2,6-diformyl-
4-methyl-phenol
and N,N-dimethyl-
ethylenediamine);[9b]

(c) 1
∞[{L3Zn2(OH)}(4,4'-

bipy)2](ClO4)2·2H2O
(H2L

3 results from
2,6-diformyl-
4-methyl-phenol and
2-(2-aminoethyl)-
pyridine).[9b]
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ligand results from the Schiff condensa-
tion of 2,6-diformyl-4-methyl-phenol with
N,N-dimethyl-ethylenediamine. The bi-
nuclear nodes are connected by only one
spacer molecule (Fig. 3b), the zinc ions
being pentacoordinated with a square-
pyramidal stereochemistry.[9b] In the third
compound (Fig. 3c), the binuclear nodes
are connected by two spacer molecules,
resulting in a ladder topology.[9b] The
end-off compartmental ligand in this case
is obtained from 2,6-diformyl-4-methyl-
phenol and 2-aminoethyl-pyridine. We
have shown that the formation of chains
with single or double bridges connecting
the nodes is influenced by i) the molar ra-
tio between the node and the spacer; ii) the
nature of the compartmental ligand, that is,
the nature of the diamine used to obtain the
Schiff-base ligand.[9] All these zinc coor-
dination polymers exhibit strong lumines-
cence in visible light.

Tricompartmental Ligands
Recently, we have shown that our

strategy based on binuclear nodes can be
extended using C

3
-symmetric trinuclear

copper(ii) complexes.[10] Several families
of such complexes, which can be used as
tectons in crystal engineering, were ob-
tained by Glaser et al. using tricompart-
mental ligands resulting from the con-
densation between 2,4,6-triformylphloro-
glucinol and various polyamines.[11] One
example is the trinuclear complex formed
by the reaction of copper(ii) ions and the
tricompartmental Schiff-base obtained
from 2,4,6-triformylphloroglucinol and
N,N-dimethylethylenediamine. The self-
assembly process involving these trinu-
clear tectons and the dicyanamide anions
affords a 2D coordination polymer (Fig.
4).[10]

Coordination Polymers
Constructed from Heterometallic
Nodes

Binuclear complexes with different
metal ions are particularly attractive as
tectons in designing heterometallic coor-
dination polymers. They combine the elec-
tronic and stereochemical peculiarities of
the two metal ions. When the metal ions
are paramagnetic, the intra-node exchange
interactions, as well as those between the
resulting spins, may lead to interesting
magnetic properties. The spacers can inter-
act with only one type of metal ion from
different nodes while the second metal ion
from the nodes is not involved in the link-
age. They can connect one type of metal
ions from a node with another type from
the next node, or they can connect both
metal ions from a node with the two metal
ions from another node. Stable heterobi-

Fig. 4. A 2D coordi-
nation polymer con-
structed from trinu-
clear nodes: 2

∞[Cu3(L
4)

(dca)3(C2H5OH)]·2H2O
(H3L

4 = tricompart-
mental Schiff-base
obtained from 2,4,6-
triformylphloroglucin-
ol and N,N-dimethyl-
ethylenediamine).[10]

The trinuclear nodes
are represented as
green triangles; the
dca spacers are
drawn in blue. Inset:
view of the trinuclear
node.

Fig. 5. Coordination
polymers constructed
from 3d-4f nodes: (a)
1
∞[L

5CuGd(acdca)1.5
(H2O)2]·13H2O (H2L

5

= compartmental
Schiff-base resulted
from o-vanillin and
1,3-propane-
diamine);[13a] (b)
2
∞[{(L

5Cu)2Pr}
(C2O4)0.5(dca)]
(dca)·2H2O (dca
= the dicyana-
mido anion);[13a] (c)
2
∞[L

5CuPr(NO3)2(IN)]
(IN = the isonicotinato
ligand).[13b]
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metallic nodes are readily obtained using
again the compartmental ligands. They
must be dissymmetric, in order to avoid the
scrambling of the metal ions. We currently
employ Schiff-base ligands obtained from
o-vanillin and various diamines. These li-
gands are especially appropriate to obtain
binuclear 3d-4f complexes, but 3d-3d' bi-
nuclear complexes can be obtained as well.

Coordination Polymers
Constructed from 3d-4f Nodes

We obtained a rich variety of coordina-
tion polymers using 3d-4f tectons.[12] The
versatility of these building blocks is in-
creased by the drastic difference in their
chemical behavior. Consequently, they can
interact selectively with various spacers.
Indeed, taking the case of CuII-LnIII hetero-
binuclear complexes, the rare-earth cations
are hard acids, with a strong oxophilic
character, and prefer high coordination
numbers, whereas copper(ii) is a border-
line acid with a marked tendency to adopt
a more or less distorted square-pyramidal
geometry. In principle, the spacers with
only oxygen donor atomswill interact pref-
erentially with the lanthanide cation, while
the spacers containing only nitrogen atoms
will prefer the copper(ii) (or other 3d metal
ion). Fig. 5 illustrates three representative
examples. The first compound results by
connecting [CuGd] nodes through acety-
lendicarboxylato bridges.[13a] The oxygen
atoms from the carboxylato groups are co-
ordinated solely to the rare earth ions (Fig.
5a), resulting in zigzag chains. The second
compound, a 2D coordination polymer,
is constructed from two types of bridges:
the dicyanamido anion, with only nitrogen
donor atoms, interacting with the copper
ions, and the oxalato anion that connects
the rare earth ions (Fig. 5b).[13a] Finally,
the third compound is a 2D coordination
polymer assembled from [CuPr] nodes and
a spacer bearing both nitrogen and oxygen
donor atoms (the isonicotinato ion).[13b]
The nitrogen atom is coordinated to cop-
per and the carboxylato oxygens to the pra-

seodymium ion (Fig. 5c). Another 1D co-
ordination polymer, showing a ladder-like
topology, has been assembled from [NiDy]
nodes and terephthalato bridges (Fig. 6).
This compound displays interesting mag-
netic properties: each [NiDy] node acts as
a Single Molecule Magnet.[13c]

Coordination Polymers
Constructed from 3d-3d' Nodes

The second compartment of the binu-
cleating ligands derived fromo-vanillin can
accommodate another 3d metal ion. While
the metal ion within the N

2
O

2
compartment

shows a square pyramidal (CuII, ZnII) or an
octahedral symmetry (NiII), the 3d metal
ion hosted into the O

2
O

2
' compartment

displays a strongly distorted stereochem-
istry, with short and long coordination
bonds, the last ones involving the methoxy
groups.[14] Let us discuss here the case of
two coordination polymers obtained from
binuclear cations, [CuIICoII] and [NiIICoII],
and dicyanamido bridges. Their structures
are depicted in Fig. 7. The most striking
difference between the two structures con-
sists of their dimensionality: the first one is
a 1D coordination polymer,[14a]whereas the
second one is bidimensional,[14b] the molar
ratio between the nodes and the spacers
being the same for both compounds, 1:2.
First of all, we observe that in the case of
the CuIICoII derivative there are two types
of dicyanamido ligands: bridging, con-

Fig. 6. 1D coordination polymer constructed from [NiDy] nodes and terephthalato bridges:
1
∞[L

5Ni(H2O)Dy(tfa)1.5].
[13c]

Fig. 7. Coordination polymers constructed from 3d-3d' nodes and dicyan
amido spacers: (a) 1

∞[L
5CuCo(dca)2];

[14a] (b) 2
∞[[L

5NiCo(dca)2].
[14b]
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necting one copper ion from a node with
the cobalt ion from another one, and ter-
minal, coordinated to the cobalt ion; we
also notice that the stereochemistry of the
copper ion is square-pyramidal. In order to
increase the dimensionality of the hetero-
metallic coordination polymer (from 1D
to 2D), the terminal bridging dicyanamido
ligand must be coordinated to the sixth co-
ordination site of the metal ion lying in the
first, N

2
O

2
, compartment. This is possible

by replacing CuII with a metal ion showing
a strong preference for six-coordination,
for example NiII. Indeed, starting from the
[NiIICoII] complex, the expected 2D co-
ordination polymer is obtained (Fig. 7b).
Moreover, its magnetic properties are quite
interesting, this compound being a mo-
lecular magnet below 12 K. Other 3d-3d'
coordination polymers have been obtained
in our laboratory using thiocyanato, di- and
tricarboxylato ligands, as well as cyanido-
complexes as metalloligands.[14]

Conclusions

The examples selected in this paper
illustrate the rich variety of coordination
polymers that can be constructed from
oligonuclear tectons. Many other oligo-
nuclear tectons can be designed or can be
found in literature. The heterometallic sys-
tems constructed from paramagnetic metal
ions have particular relevance in molecular
magnetism. Moreover, the heterobimetal-
lic nodes can be connected through metal-
loligands resulting in heterotrimetallic
complexes. We have recently shown that
a rational way towards heterotrimetallic
Single Chain Magnets consists of self-
assembly processes involving anisotropic
high-spin nodes and paramagnetic metal-
loligands.[15] This strategy opens interest-
ing perspectives in the field of molecular
nano-magnets. Luminescent materials
can be obtained using ZnIILnIII nodes, the
zinc-ligand moiety acting as an efficient
antenna.[16]
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